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OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE UPPER PRIMARY PLAYGROUND 
 

             
 

 
 

      
 
The Official Opening Ceremony for the Upper Primary Playground was held on Thursday 9

th
 November. James McLean – 

South Pole Structures – Albany has constructed three new structures to further complement the upper primary play area. 
The P&C have spent many hours fundraising for this project and are thrilled to finally see students enjoying their new 
playground. The P&C would like to acknowledge the following sponsors who assisted with funding this venture. Kojonup 
Rotary Club, Kojonup Apex Club, Renew Shop, Miotti Transport, Minorba – Mt Barker, CSBP, CBH and the Hilder family.  
 
It was fabulous to have representatives of our sponsors at the opening ceremony. This provided the P&C and KDHS the 
opportunity to formally acknowledge their contribution to this worthwhile project.  Mrs Janet Evans – P&C President – 
presented her official address and then formally cut the blue ribbon across the new tree fort. 
 
A special presentation was also made by the P&C to honour the memory of the late Mrs Karin Hilder who was a great 
supporter of the P&C for many years. A wooden plaque has been made in her honour and will be placed in the tree fort as 
a tribute to her legacy at KDHS.  
 
It is hoped that the students will enjoy and respect their new play equipment for many years to come. 
Narelle Cussons 
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL – Peter Callaghan 
Dear Parents and Carers 
Welcome to the ‘healthy’ Term!  This is the weather we have all been waiting for, everything gets easier and almost all of 
the colds and sniffles have gone.  As well as driving home to Gnowangerup on the weekends I have been south to Albany 
and North to Perth and it has been wonderful to see the bounty of the countryside start to come in.  First there were the 
extensive hay enterprises around Williams and now the Canola has been swathed while nearer to Gnowangerup there 
were headers in the paddock on Sunday.  If our school farm sheep are anything to go by stock conditions are good and 
markets are up – all in all, agricultural confidence is high and this is reflected throughout a community such as ours. For all 
those involved in agricultural enterprises, best wishes for a successful, and above all, safe harvest season. 
 
Through the efforts of our school P & C we have recently had significant additions made to our middle and upper primary 
playground equipment.  This has been in the form of a ‘nature play’ based set of three pieces of timber equipment.  We are 
extremely grateful for the work of the P & C in raising funds and supporting our students.  The equipment is in full use and 
generates a great deal of activity and challenge. 
 
In the search for a new permanent Primary Deputy Principal I led a small Panel that received 14 applications and 
interviewed four people.  Unfortunately the first ranked person, when offered the position, declined.  Following procedure I 
then offered the position to the second ranked person who, after considering the offer for 24 hours also declined!  The 
Panel was of the view that it was not appropriate to offer the position to either the third or fourth ranked applicant. The 
search goes on! Interviews for my successor will be conducted in Bunbury shortly and once that person is known I will offer 
them input into sourcing a Primary Deputy.  We are at that point in the transition that I need to become considerate of the 
wishes of whoever this new person will be and avoid making too many decisions that will ‘commit’ a new Principal. Other 
staff changes are going much more smoothly and when completed we will be in a position to publish a clear staff profile for 
2018, something that I hope to see done in the next fortnight. 
 
A small student-led gymnastics program has grown out of the interest of some of the upper primary girls and it turned into 
something close to a skill based training program at lunch times.  This has been wonderful to observe as these older girls 
supported one another to try and then master their increasingly difficult routines.  This self-interest/play activity expanded 
when they started teaching younger students various gymnastic activities.  I was thrilled when earlier this Term I was asked 
to come out and watch what I was told was ‘the finals’!  The Year 6 class had developed a very well structured lunch 
session of various age groups all presenting the skills they had been taught.  As well as the actual level of gymnastics skill 
that was on display – what I saw, and what made me feel so proud of them, was the wonderful engagement and leadership 
displayed.  More than anything of late, that one lunch time really highlighted for me what it is about school that I am going 
to miss after this year. 

 
 
FROM THE PRIMARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL – Dean Gill 
Welcome everyone to our last term of 2017. Term 4 is traditionally one of the busiest school terms due to the sheer amount 
of events often planned. So far this year we’ve had the Inter-House Athletics Carnival, Kojonup Show, a Year 2 excursion, 
Inter-School Athletics Carnival, the Year 1.2 assembly and tomorrow is our official nature playground opening for the Year 
3-6 students. Ahead in the year is the Year 6 camp, Year 3 assembly, Pre-Primary to Year 2 Swimming Lessons and a 
multitude of graduation events towards the end of the year. Suffice it to say, we are incredibly busy here at the school 
making sure our students receive wonderful experiences! It is important that during this time any notes that come home are 
read and returned promptly (if required) so that all the upcoming events can be run smoothly. Event planning can only 
move forward at the pace by which we receive information back and I’d like to ask your assistance in ensuring forms are 
returned to the school by the due dates. If you believe a note has gone out but not come home, please check your child’s 
bag or get in touch with the office to receive a new copy. 
  
As the weather is heating up, please remember that in Term 4 the school has a no hat, no play policy. Students’ who don’t 
have a hat will receive an alternative play option in the shade on any given day they don’t come to school with a hat. Whi lst 
this won’t necessarily disadvantage students from being able to play, it’d be a shame if they weren’t able to enjoy their 
beautiful surroundings and the full offering of play equipment at Kojonup District High School. On the topic of play 
equipment, our students have been able to enjoy the new Year 3-6 Nature Playground. The playground is the result of the 
P&C’s hard work and dedication to fundraising to provide our students with a multitude of play options and a more creative 
environment. It has been great to watch the students enjoy their new environment and it’s always fantastic when the school 
and P&C come together to provide better opportunities for our students.  
 
Today we held the official Playground Opening were we acknowledged the hard work of the P&C and to personally thank 
our wonderful sponsors from Rotary Club, Apex Club, Renew Shop, CSBP, Minorba and the Bario family, CBH, Miotti 
Transport and the Hilder family. Thank you to everyone who has been involved in some way shape or form throughout this 
adventure. Your contributions are what help provide Kojonup with the fantastic sense of community that we see every day 
at school. 

 
 
 
 
 



FROM THE SECONDARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL – Bob Trouchet 
As the weather warms up the number of snakes seems to be increasing as well. My wife, who drives a school bus, tells me 
that this year she is seeing more snakes than during any other year of bus driving. Mrs Clifton also tells us that at least nine 
snakes have been killed in just one place on her trip into town. We are therefore very happy to have a St Johns Ambulance 
trainer in our school on Monday next week presenting to students across the school on general snake awareness and what 
to do if bitten by a snake. 
 
Our school was an early adopter of the Positive Behaviour Support Program in our district. At a recent conference I 
attended the other school representatives were very pleased to share the materials we have developed and to hear of our 
successes. Almost all students in our school can list the four School Expectations and what they will look like in practice. 
The expectations are Show Respect, Be Safe, Follow Instructions and Have Pride. I often mention to students that these 
would be the expectations that parents would have for their children as well. Please encourage your children to follow the 
expectations at home as well as at school. 
 
As the end of the year comes closer staff are writing reports and preparing Presentation Night items. Excursions, camps 
and graduation events are also being planned and taking place. This is certainly the busiest time of the year for teachers so 
do let them know that you appreciate their efforts. 

 
MERIT AWARD WINNERS 3RD NOVEMBER 2017  

Primary 
Hannah Bignell  Tess Webb 
Aaleyah Clarke  Lachlan Evans 
James Webb  Ruby Clews 
Lacey Hallett  Georgia Schinzig 
Georgia Holland Samantha Malady 
Cooper Watson  Alexander Venn 
Jazz Pedersen  Brodie Hills 
Libby Hardingham Sharee Arnold 
Tahnee Dalton  Savannah Gibson 
Bonnie Norrish   
Secondary 
Kayne Wicks  Joe Draper 
Shiann Wallam  Ana Bua De Andres 
Zach Baker  Reese Benn 
Montel Miratana  Jamaine Weazel 
William Sanchez Annabelle Trezise 

    AUSSIE OF THE MONTH 
          
    Sophie Zacher 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
Thank you to all the parents who promptly inform classroom teachers, ring or email and advise of students absences and 
reply to the Message you Text.  Term 4 is now half way through and the Department of Education will be soon looking at 
our Attendance overall for Semester 2 especially unexplained absences.  If your child/ren have been absent and you have 
received notification please reply promptly so Kojonup DHS Attendance data 2017 is accurate. 

 
BOOK FAIR 
Come to our BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE BOOK FAIR! 
Monday 20

th
 November to Friday 24

th
 November in the school library. 

 
BOOK CLUB 
Issue 8 Book Club brochures have been sent home this week. All orders are to be done in LOOP or returned to school by 
17

th
 November 2017.  This is the last Issue for 2017. Please let me know if you don't want me to give your order to your 

child & wish to collect it yourself. Send me a text 0477 826 192.  
Sonya Koster 

 
 



AQUILA WINS INTER-HOUSE ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 
 

 
 

We held our annual Inter-House Athletics Carnival on Thursday 12th and Friday 13th October at the Town Oval.   
Thursday involved the 9-15+ year old students who competed in their field events. Friday was a full day with the 9-15+ year 
old students competing in their track events and the Junior Primary (6/u-8 year old) competing in both track and field 
events. Both days we were blessed with dry (very warm) weather. Congratulations to Aquila on taking out the shield, two 
years in a row, well done Aquila. 'The Golden Sneaker' 4 x 100m relay was the last event of the carnival. Once again this 
event was won by the student team, consisting of Sam Blewett, Hohepa Watene, Montel Miratana and Josh Gibbons. Well 
done team!  Thank you to the parent helpers who took time out of their day/s to assist in the running of such a wonderful 
carnival. Thank you to KDHS staff for their assistance and enthusiasm and well done to the students who tried their best 
and showed spirit and sportsmanship. Congratulations to the following students on achieving new records and receiving 
Champion and Runner Up awards: 
 

12 Year Girl Discus – Shiann Wallam 18.27m, previous record 16.07m. 
7 Year Girl 70m – Eloise Plowman 12.65 seconds, previous record 12.99 seconds. 
7 Year Boy 70m - Jayden Jones and Revel Hook 12.09 seconds, previous records 12.65 seconds. 
9 Year Girl 70m – Ava Clifton 11.40 seconds, previous record 11.51 seconds. 
10 Year Boy 70m – Blake Simons 10.40 seconds, previous record 10.49 seconds. 
 

      Champion  Runner-Up 

7 Year Girl  Matilda Clifton  Caitlin Thomas & Eloise Plowman 
7 Year Boy  Jayden Jones  Brock Donaldson & Mitchell Hills 
8 Year Girl  Georgia Holland Samantha Malady 
8 Year Boy  Harry Hart  Tyler Thomson 
9 Year Girl  Shelby Watene  Pippa Radford 
9 Year Boy  Dane Moyes  Henry Simpson 
10 Year Girl  Jayda Weazel  Maddison Manolini 
10 Year Boy  Blake Simons  Todd Gibbons  
11 Year Girl  Danielle Evans  Isobelle Venn 
11 Year Boy  Gibson Bell  Lachlan Trezise 
12 Year Girl  Shiann Wallam  Abby O’Halloran 
12 Year Boy  Isaiah Reid  Lochie Elliott  
13 Year Girl  Mikaela Gibbons Annabelle Trezise  
13 Year Boy  Jamaine Weazel Kayne Wicks 
14 Year Girl  Chantelle Evans Pania Watene 
14 Year Boy  Sam Blewett  Liam Hunter 
15 Year Girl  Claire Leusciatti  Sophie-Lee Haenga 
15 Year Boy  Hohepa Watene Montel Miratana & Mathew Pitt 
1500m Winners - Jayda Weazel & Gibson Bell 
Golden Sneaker Winners - Sam Blewett, Hohepa Watene, Montel Miratana & Josh Gibbons 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 



CHAMPIONS AND RUNNER UP WINNERS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Eloise Plowman, Catilin Thomas &         Jayden Jones, Mitchell Hills &              Samantha Malady &                    Harry Hart & 
              Matilda Clifton                                     Brock Donaldson                            Georgia Holland                     Tyler Thomson 

      Pippa Radford &                       Henry Simpson &                      Jayda Weazel &                      Blake Simons & 
      Shelby Watene                             Dane Moyes                        Maddison Manolini                     Todd Gibbons 

      Danielle Evans &                          Gibson Bell &                       Abby O’Halloran &                      Isaiah Reid & 
         Isobelle Venn                           Lachlan Trezise                       Shiann Wallam                          Lochie Elliott 
 

   Annabelle Trezise &                 Jamaine Weazel &                    Chantelle Evans &                     Sam Blewett & 
     Mikaela Gibbons                         Kayne Wicks                           Pania Watene                            Liam Hunter 

 Sophie-Lee Haenga &        Montel Miratana, Hohepa Watene                1500m Winners                         Golden Sneaker Winners 
     Claire Leusciatti                           & Mathew Pitt                         Jayda Weazel & Gibson Bell            Sam Blewett, Hohepa Watene 
                           Montel Miratana & Josh Gibbons 



KOJONUP WINS INTER-SCHOOL ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 

 
 

 OUTRIGHT SHIELD  HANDICAP SHIELD 
 KOJONUP 427   Lake Grace 791 
 Wagin 413   Wagin 527 
 Boddington 395   KOJONUP 471 
 Lake Grace 288   Boddington 395 
 Ravensthorpe 199  Ravensthorpe 393 
 Gnowangerup 106  Gnowangerup 245 

  
 

Hohepa Watene receiving the Outright Shield 
 
 
Kojonup District High School travelled to Wagin on Friday 27th October to take part in the annual Inter-School     
Athletics Carnival. We had 55 students compete from ages 9 - 15+. Miss Johnston, Mr McDonald and Mr Gill were the 
lucky staff members who attended and supported them throughout the day. Weather conditions were cool 
and slightly windy, but we still managed to come away with the OVERALL WINNER SHIELD. Thank you to students for 
representing our school and showing great sportsmanship. Thank you to the students who stepped up and took part in 
events even if they didn't particularly want to - that is what got us over the line! 

 
  
Congratulations to the following students: 
9 Year Girl Runner Up - Pippa Radford 
10 Year Girl Champion - Jayda Weazel 
10 Year Boy Champion - Blake Simons 
13 Year Girl Champion - Mikaela Gibbons 
14 Year Girl Runner Up - Chantelle Evans 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2017 GWINGANNA - SCHOOL MAGAZINE 
If you would like to purchase a copy of this year’s school magazine, Gwinganna, please complete the slip below and return 
with $20.00 to the front office by Wednesday 15th November 2017.   
 
I __________________________ would like to purchase _______ copy/ies of the 2017 Gwinganna. 

I have enclosed $_________ 
 
Signed ___________________________ 
 
Orders will not be taken without payment.  You can pay with cash, cheque – made payable to Kojonup District High School 
or you can use direct deposit – BSB: 306 015 ACCOUNT NO: 4172048, please use family name as reference. 



TERM PLANNER 
 WEEK MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

6 13 
Kindy Day 

 

14 
Kindy Day 
School Psychologist 
 

15 
Year 6 Camp 
 

16 
 
Kindy Day 
Parent Bulletin 

17 
 
Yr 3 Miss Archer 
Assembly 2.30pm 

7 20 
Kindy Orientation 
Morning 
 
Pop Up Book Fair 

21 
Kindy Day 
School Psychologist 
 

22 
Play Café 

23 
Kindy Day 
Transition including St 
Bernard’s 
 

24 
 

8 27 
Kindy Day 

 
 

28 
Kindy Day 
School Psychologist 

29 
Play Café 
Year 6 Squash 
Championships 

30 
Kindy Day 
Parent Bulletin 

1 DECEMBER 
 

9 4 
 

5 
Kindy Day 
School Psychologist 

6 
Play Café 
 

7 
Kindy Day 
 

8 
Whole School 
Assembly 2:30pm 

10 11 
Kindy Day 

 

12 
Kindy Day Graduation 
School Psychologist 
Presentation Night  
Year PP-10  

13 
Play Café 
Year 6 Graduation 
Lunch 
Newsletter 
Reports sent home 

14 
Kindy Day 
Secondary Bunbury 
Excursion – Good 
Standing Only 
STUDENTS LAST 
DAY 

15 
STAFF LAST DAY 

 
 

KOJONUP SWIM CLUB 
Registration ‘Come and Try’ Days, Monday 13

th
 and Wednesday 15

th
 November at 3:15pm - Kojonup Pool. 

PARTICIPANTS NEED TO HAVE PASSED Stage 5 Vacswim 
Queries – Narelle Cussons – 9832 8060 bcussons@wn.com.au 
 

BLUE LIGHT DISCO 
When: Friday 17

th
 November 2017 

Where: Kojonup Memorial Hall 
Theme: Halloween/Christmas Dress Up 
Time: 6:30pm to 8:30pm 
Ages: 0 – 15 Years 
Cost: $3.00 (KINDY KIDS & PARENTS FREE ENTRY) 
Canteen: Drinks, Chips, Lollies, Novelties 
Special food requirements or medical conditions are not the responsibility of organizers. 
Drop off and pick up required. Kojonup/Katanning Bluelight phone: 9831 2555  

 

HOMEWORK CLASSES 
The KYC run homework classes at the town library on Tuesday afternoons from 3:15pm to 4:15pm. 
 

VACSWIM 2017/2018 
Enrol your children now in VacSwim swimming lessons during the summer school holidays. With swimming pools and 
beaches a part of the Western Australian lifestyle, ensuring your children learn how to swim and are safe in the water is a 
must for all families.  
 
Your children can join in the fun of learning to swim in lessons run at pools and open water venues across the State. 
VacSwim is for all children – from beginners through to advanced survival, rescue and resuscitation. 
 
Your children can learn to swim for just:  

 $7.00 per child for a five day short program  

 $13.00 per child for all other programs. 
 
It's even cheaper if you have three or more children: 

 $18.00 a family for a five day short program  

 $35.00 a family for all other programs. 
 
To find out more about VacSwim and to enrol online please visit www.education.wa.edu.au/swimming. 
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